1) QUALIFYING PERIOD
   January 1st, 2023 through (and including) May 5th, 2024

2) QUALIFYING SHOWS
   Any USTPA Show in the Qualifying Period may be used to satisfy the Minimum Show Requirements except that Regional Finals, Elite Finals and the World Finals are not Qualifying Shows for the purpose of satisfying the Minimum Show Requirement.

   However, Elite class entries from Regional Finals and World Finals may be used to satisfy the Elite class Minimum Ride Requirement, and any Elite teams qualified at those shows may be used for qualified teams at the 2024 Elite Finals.

3) QUALIFYING INFORMATION
   [Both Show and Ride Requirements Must Be Met]

   To qualify to compete in the 2024 USTPA Elite Ranch Sorting World Finals, riders must;

   a)   Ride a minimum of Four (4) USTPA Shows during the Qualifying Period, and also,

   b)   Ride a minimum of Twenty-Four (24) Elite Ranch Sorting Class rides during the Qualifying Period.

   - END -